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Martha Martin 

CLD MR. MOON 

FI* in the distance was the moon 

O [t was a very enormous moon, 

too. Oh, yes, old Mr. Moon was look- 

fng his best, 

“I'm in the best 

seemed to be saying, “Just see how I 

actually grow with health. In faet, 

I'm not a pale moon at all but a ruddy 

moon, 

“I've color and they say that when 

a creature has color it means that that 

creature has lots of health, 

“1 almost look sunburned, too. You 

see I'm a golden-red moon, which 

makes me look both sunburned and 

of health” he 

  

AVE 

«To Be Pale Is the Moon's Usual Way." 

the owner of a fine color. But I must 

explain this. 

“When I am a pale moon it does not 

mean that I am not well. To be pale 

is natural to me. 

say I look so healthy now, and healthy 

f do look. But I am equally healthy 

when pale. Some people have to go to 

the doctor's when they look very pale. 

jut not Mr. Moon. 

“In the first place, If I did have to 

go to a doctor I don’t know what 1 

would do, as there is no doctor up in | 

the sky. 

“Mr. Sun never needs a doctor, 

Neither do I. He is like a doctor him- 

self and sometimes he has been called 

Doctor Sun. 

“yet sometimes when doctors 

feel well they go to other doctors 

Sun never feels poorly he 

has to think of another doctor. 

“Still it would be a waste of thought, 

do 

Mr. 

KO never 

for as I've already said, there Is po | 

doctor up in the sky. 

Of course I like to |     

“Wouldn't it cause a commotion If 

some one should come up to the sky 

and hang out a sign of the 

clouds which would read: 

“Bright Sky, M. D. hours 

from one to tive and Sundays by ap- 

pointment.’ 

“Yes, it would absurd and 

poor doctor would have no patients. 

over one 

Office 

be the 

“We might go to call on him to pass 

the time of day, or night as it were, 

but we would not want his sky pilis 

if he had any, nor his sky tonics, 

“I must explain why it doesn’t mean 

anything because 1 am pale most of 

the time, 

“To be pale Is the moon's usual way 

and it doesn't mean anything like a 

sickness coming on any more than it 

means that I must add weight when 1 

am only half a moon, 

“I will get back to being a full moon 

in time without having to eat 

fattening foods, Oh, yes, I'm a healthy 

moon all right.” 

Now the little girl to her 

brother about touching the moon and 

her brother said that no 

touch the moon even though it so 

good 

gpoke 

could 

med 

to be right on top of the hill, and even 

though it looked as though if one went 

to the top of the hill one could touch 

it. Put he was willing to take her to 

the top of the hill to let her see 

herself. And the little gis 

her brother. 

“The moon 

that hill over yonder,” 

“Oh, d 

and touch the moon. [I would like to 

stroke Mr. Moon's face and perhaps If 

[ stroked it with a feather Mr. Moon 

would grin and squirm as 1 do when 

my face is tickled by a feather. Oh, 

that would be a good joke” 

Up to the of the hill 

elimbed and when they got there 

Moon did not seem to be touchis 

hill at ail 

one 

for 

tn be touching 

she sald, 

SPemMs 

top they 

Mr 

var. how I do wish 1 conld go | 
    

|   
1g the | 

In fact he was far off in the sky and | 

yet it had not seemed as though they 

had seen him move. i 

“1 can’t tickle Mr, Moon's face,” the 

little girl said, “for you 

brother. 1 don’t 

touch the moon.” 

were right, 

believe anyone can 

Mr. Moon grinned to himself as the 

sky messengers came hurrying along 

to tell the little girl had 

sald, 

“Touch me,” he said 

not! I'm not proud or anything like 

that. but Mr. Moon is not a creature 

to be handled by humans, They might 

forget 1 was a moon and treat me as 

though 1 an enormous ball or 

him what 

wore 

| something of the sort, 

“At any I'm 

chances, 

rate not taking any 

also say to everyone: 

“ 'KeeD your 

distance!" 

“And I'll see that they do it, 

(Copyright) 

distance! Keep your 

too ™ 

  

  

SAWS 
By Viola Brothers Shore   

  

CHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING 
  

    
      

  

FOR THE GOOSE— 

F YOU keep disregardin’ the exam- 

ple of others, you never become 

wise, If you keep imitatin® It, you 

never become great, 

a 

fdleness never had no good out- 

come. Or income neither, 

You can learn more lookin’ at one 

old beggar woman than readin’ all the 

fiterature ever put out by the savin's 

banks. 

FOR THE GANDER— 

Don't bully waiters, But don’t fot 

them slip nothin’ over on you. Don’t 

be a doormat, but don’t be a matador, 

neither, 

Don't ask your girl If she wants 

flowers. Or believe her when she says 

she don’t. 
— 

It you wanna buy her flowers, go 

ahead and make her the party of the 

second part and not an accomplice. 

(Copyright) 
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GIRLIGAGY? 
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«Judging by the number of gents 

who have bees in their bonnets,” says 

Enfranchised Frances, “what the 

country mnecds as much as anything 

else Is more i sect powder.” 

  

  

DIAMOND DUST DEADLY 

HERE 1s a widespread belief to- 

day, not only among the ignorant, 

but among those “who ought to know 

better,” that diamond dust, taken in 

ternally, is a deadly polson. The pol- 

goners of the Middle ages and after 

used diamond dust as an ingredient of 

their lethal draughts and every now 

and then today you will hear some 

one say: “Diamonds are poison if you 

swallow them.” Sir Thomas Over 
bury was poisoned in the Tower In 

the reign of James 1 by being fed ar- 

senic and diamond dust, and his death 

was sacrificed quite ag much to the 

harmless dust of diamond as to the 

deadly arsenic, Not many years ago 

an attempt was made to poison the 

tritish resident at the court of the | 
Galkwar of Baroda 
like 

We find this belief in the poisonous 

qualities of the diamond taken infer 

nally extending far back in history. 

But also we find that the diamond 

was, paradoxical as It may seem, sup 
posed to possess curative qualities of 
great value, Applied externally it was 

highly recommended as a cure for 

fevers, 

The diamond gets its reputation 
ns a cure and as a poison from the 

same fact—that of its resemblance 

to jce—lce that won't melt, This 

gave it the character among the ane 

clients of a refrigerative stone of great 
potency. Applied externally it reduced 

the temperature and cured a fever; 

taken Internally it froze the intestines 
and produced death, The first of these 

guperstitions we have apparently 

lost; the second is still with us. The 

idea which endued the diamond with 

its refrigerative qualities Is akin to 

that whieh produces the “doctrine of 

signatures” by which plants were sup- 

posed to indicate by their markings or 

structure their particular place in 

medicine, 
(® by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Progress 
Wilkenson--What success Is your 

gon having with his music? 

Smith—He plays like a professional 

~plano tuner, 

by means of a 

mixture, . 

“1 should say i 

I'll smile at everyone, but 1 | 
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Natli Barr, called “the moot beauti. 

ful weman in Russia,” and well-known 

among the leading motion-picture 

players, was born 5 years ago In 

what is now Leningrad. She moved to 

Paris and filmed a numbar of produc. 

tions there, later bsing signed by a 

prominent American producing firm, 
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For Meditation 

By LEONARD A. BARRETT 
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INTEGRITY 

i 

T LEAST one-half of the business 

A of the world credits 

Without integrity credit would be im- 

Ilemove Integrity from edu- 

cation and professional 

would have little to offer for the alle- 

ylation of human suffering er the ad- 

vancement of civilization. Integrity 

is the very soul of progress, ‘The ex- 

act sciences like engineering, medicine, 

and many other professions 

made their contributions to the 

advancement of the race be 

spirit of integrity kept men at work 

in laboratories, A mistake due to the 

jack of integrity would play havoc 

with the findings of the exact sciences. 

We are more dependent upon 

spirit of integrity than we sometimes 

think. 

is safe, not because of steel vaults but 

is done on 

possible, 

the world 

surgery, 

have 
ause the 

the 

A deposit of money in the bank 

integrity of those who because of ‘the 

for the bank's invest. fire rr sponsible 

ments, The bank 

be ever so burglar and fire proof, 

vaults of the may 

but 

hank's 

linble and honest, 

We 

Our only guarantee of 

unless those in control of the 

funds 
is are 

are 

fund not 

block of bonds. 

thelr genuineness is the faith we have 

in the Integri 

we purchased 

yar 

purchase a 

from whom 

them. They may be 

all we know, 

of those 

forgeries for 

The very hes! 
EL | 

4 EET is sup 

lonn ig what Is cul 

a character loan. No collateral 

plied 

the mone 

Only the name of one to whom 

is loaned is affixed to the 

paid 

are than any other | 

form of investment because integrity 

is the very best security in the world, | 

The best investment a person 

make in himself is to be stocked with | 

a large amount of integrity. 

preme question in business Is not, is 

the article of merchandise selling, but 

ts the article worth selling? An in- 

terior article might be sold once, bat 

not the second time, If our constitu. 

ency loses confidence in ouf integrity | 

we might as well give up, If we main- 

tain our integrity at aH cost, our fu- 

ture both in the financial and social 

world is The vital force 

which not only makes business but cre- 

ates friendships and the finer things | 

in life is INTEGRITY, 

(B, 1327, by Western Newspaper Union) 

Joes 

» 
note, Such notes are always 

more safe 

can | 

The su- 

seen real, 

  

  
  

  

  

PROOF 

The boxer came to the doctor with 

a black eye and a broken nose. 

“Did this bappen while 

training?” asked the doctor 

The boxer laughed: “No, they can't 

touch me.” 
“You were set on in the street? 
“No 

“Then 1 

you were 

don't understand.” 

The boxer breathed heavily: “My 

wife proved to me that couldn't 

possibly go on wearing your's 

bat.”—Vancouver Province, 

she 

last 

THEY MADE HIM GIDDY 

  

She—What makes that Mexican 

friend of yours such a giddy « hap? 

He—The he's been 

through, my, dear, 

revolutions 

Hym 
A guy 1 hate, 

I'll tell you, sister, 

Is he who calls 

Himself “uplifter.” 

A Sinister Heritage 

A eertaln woman who is proud of 

her aristocratic ancestors happeaed to 

show her maid 

aunt of hers, i 

The girl had never scen anything of 

the kind before, and she gazed at the 

portrait leng and earnestly 

“Lor. mum,” she sald at length -y 

always thought you had some relations 

like that: you're that dark in the face | 

yourself.” London Tit-Bits 

the silhouette of 

The Main One 
“Yes,” sald the lawyer, “you go 

through bankruptcy and it will relieve 

you of all your financial 

“That sald the 

in trouble, “And what 

her? 

“Her? What do you mean?’ 

“My wife, of toston Tran- 

script. 

burdens.” 

Was 

of 
so?” who "my man 

becomes 

course 

Continuous 
Old Gentleman-—So you are looking 

for a ? 

Tramp 

one, 

Old Gentleman—I 

such a thing. Pray 

meni? 
Tramp—One that hasn't any end Lo 

it, mir. 

meal, eh? 

No. I'm looking for a round 

square 

never heard of 

what is a round 

EVOLUTION 

First Peacock-—-What worries you? 

Second Peacock-—1 we shall 

never degenerate into a race without 

talls, 

hot i 

Fortune Telling 
The fortune teller is a biuff 

He handeth a sockdolager 

As goon as he hath nerve enough 
To puse as an astrologer 

Musical Menu 
Cook—What are we havin' tonight, 

| ma'am? 

Mistress—Why, I Just told you; 

| elear soup, filet of sole, the roast and 

| pudding. 
Cook--1 meant on the radio, ma'am. 

| —Boston Transcript. 

ing. 
(© by MeClure News 

Canaries Don’t Like Jazz 
Those who breed and train ea 

naries for the market say that the 

feathered songsters will be wrecked 

for life if they are brought up in a 

jazz environment. The blare af the 

saxophones with their syncopat %l mu- 

gle not only spoils their voices, but 

thelr tempers, Good music on the 

plano or violin will help and inspire 

them, but the jazzy staff is just about 

fatal to thelr vochl prospects. If the 

hot-baby ration does that to the lowly 

and Innocent canary what will it do to 

the musical nature of a youthful he 

man student? 
  

i 

No Parking 
Oswald—Whew! I'm tired of dane. 

1 believe I'll stop and rest awhile, 

Clara-All right, but would "you 

please get off my feet before you stop? 

Above Such Matters 
“Did you ever use money in an elec 

tion?" 
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum, *1 

have always had campaign managers 

quite competent to handle the minor 

considerations of pecuniary detail 

Washington Star. 

The Heart of Nature 
“How far up the Hudson aid you 

go? ; 
“Oh, farther than the advértise- 

| Ground Never Thaws 

| in Northern Siberia 
{ Eternal lee, to depths of more than 

| 100 yards, binds the soll of 

Niberin 

to 

northern 

even in summer, according 

iteh, of It 

who spoke at Berlin re 

the Berlin 

The frozen ground 

area of 5,000,000 square kilometers, a 

territory half as large as Furope. In 

well to a 

depth of 117 meters without nding 

the bottom of the frozen strata, Th 

spf on Wi 
sUriice wa- 

Professor Schostakow 

kutsk, 
“11 i y 

Geographical »o 4 . before p 

ciety, COoYers a 

ikutsk a has been sunk 

fice hinders the sinking of 

ter, so that vast cold bogs or tundaras 

ure formed 

be fertile 

thawing ever 

ing Ice are 

heated 

what might otherwise 

The 

penetrates 

on 

soil, only spots where 

this 
{ beneath 

everlast 

directly glove 

houses ( 

these tl 

subterranean 

the ce layer, 

auriesi wells 

record 

of soll 

flowing 

in 

that spouted 

the 

froze, 

(uses are on 

where awed columns 

tapped 

under 

itable 

the cellings 

pants, This 

ine the whole house into a solid block 

of ice, i 

rivers 

resulting ver- 

to 

occ 

an 

and drove out 

water soon turn- 

decorated with gigantic leicles, 

Many Inventors Had 
Idea of Phonograph | 

The first patent on the gramaphone 

style of “talking machine” was grant 

el to Emile Berliner 40 years ago. 

The first called a 

graph was a mechanical music player, 

invented by Fenby, 

N63, 

machine phono 

Englishman, in 

to pH 

instru- 

an 

he 

other 

designed to 

and 

attached 

anofortes keyed 

nents, 

Muchin 

been 

were fa 

phenomena on which i the modern tail 

based tehine 

Al 

wis 

ing ms is was made by 

dlison In 1877—and while 

Edison 

to a totally 

first 

engaged on experiments 

different end. 

wi Yery C 

Edison s 

but 

for Ber 
machines re rude, 

they supplied ation 

and otl 

About 

r 

liner 
ors 

the time r 

gramaphone 

the invention, and 

the phonograph 

re kpow it today. 

BAYER ASPIRIN’ 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package 

Unless you gee the “Bayer Cross” 

ihlets you a 

Bayer Aspirin 

ms and prescribed 

ns over twenty-five years for 

Headache 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pain 

Fach unbroken “Bayer” package con- 

Handy boxes 

few cents. Drug- 

bottles of 24 and 100. 

Didn’t Win a Prize 

Hewitt—Marriage is a lottery. 

Jewett—1 wish somebody else had 

had my ticket, 

tains proven directions 

of twelve tablets cost 

also sell 

  

Sulphur Compound 
If you suffer from rheumatism, goul, 

ecsema or hives, or if troubled with pim. 

ples, bisckheads, frecikies, blotches or 

other skin eruptions, rour blood and skin 

need the purifying and bealing effects of 
this tried old remedy. 

Physicians agree that sulphur is one of 

the best and most eT ective blood purifiers 

known to science. Hancock Sulphur 
Compound is the most efficacious way to 

use and benefit from Sulphur. Asa lo 

tion, it soothes and heals; taken inter 

nelly, it gets at the root of the trouble, 

60¢ and $1.90 at your druggist's. If he 

eannot supply you, send his name and 

the price in etampe snd we will send you 

» bottle direct. 

Bansosh Suiphsr Compound Ointment ~ $e 

and 698 ~ for wee with the Ligusd Compound. 

Yew   
  

IW 

i 2.000 

  

  

Motor Boating 
If you own a motor boat 
—whether it be a handy 
out-board driven craft or 
a large cabin cruiser— 
you'll find Champion, 
the better spark plug, 
more dependable—more 
efficient — and more 
economical. 

Champion is the better 
spark plug because of its 
ouble - ribbed sillima- 

nite core = its pwo-Plece 
construction and its spe- 
chal analysis elecor 

Cham Ko 
for Fords 

607 

75¢ 

CHAMPION 
Spark Plugs 

For your ion be sure the 
Champions you buy are in 
the original Champion cartons. 

ANTED—FARMERS, RENTERS 
thors 1o make #15 to $4.90 or 

ng our Fa 1 ¥ 

required 

y ou Pp 
We supg 

bd rye 

“Rainbow Brand” Toy Balloons 
Bold mil over ihe world 9 sizes; § colors 

. i tod 
Big ¢ meio? 

THE OLD DOMINION RIBBER CO. 

Norfolk. Virginia 

RURAL NAMES 
“ 2 Taker or lax kw 

AL TOMOBILE 
‘ 

MEN WANTED: $20 DAILY to 

ries by the ney NOVA VI 

Write for bo 

  

Odd Work of Art 
A picture made 

fr of 

from mi 

stamps hy a London nou 

Queen 
represents a 

ost age 

maid has been presented 0 

Mary 
qued q 

5 

The picture hou 

Jf flowers and ferns, topped by a 

ue butterfly, and was on 

an art exhibitie 

recent!y 

show at Wl. 

Yes, How? 

CGrocer—This limburger 

How can 3 

His Job 
von YOHOM 

  

' Hanford’s Balsam of myrrh 
For Mosquito Bites, Sting of Bees 

and Venomous Insects 
Money back for Gret bottle if not suited, All doslers, 

HINDERCORNS nesoves Goms. Oui 
Jommes, sil puin. ensures comfort to the 

feel, mak waning oy he by mail or at Drage 
wise orks, Patchogue, N. ¥. 

ete. 
o. 

Kill All Flie 
Dr Wr ab Se. 

  

THEY SPREAD 
Ss DISEASE 
Y KILLER sttracts snd 

ornummental, 
theap. 

. your desler 

HAROLD SOMERS Breokiys 

  

Worms cause much distress to children and 
anxiety to parents, Dr. Peery’s "Dead Shot™ 
removes the cause with a single dose. B0c. 

HALL & RUCKEL 
147 Waverly Fi, Rew York 

MAY-O 1a guaranteed te give instant and 
absolute relief to any case of HAY FEVER 

is the world, or money refunded. Price SL 

THE HAY-O CO, Sandance, Wyoming. 

W. N. U. BALTIMORE, NO. 26-1927. 
  

  

for somethi 
HAIR on a     

ments run “Los Angeles Ties 
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BALDNESS 
MEN you have been looking 

that will grow 

ALD HEAD. 
Here it is in FORST'S Original . 

Bare-to-Hair 
grows hairand will save what 
you have. It's a world’s sen- 
sation. 

(Ww. . FORST, Mig. Scottdale, Pa. 
i———    


